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Hard work ano perseverance are undouotedly rmportant in business, but spotting new opportunities can be half

the battle.
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Thomas Jefferson, 3rd president of the United States, said, "l'm a great believer in luck, and I find the
harder I work, the more I have of it."
Thomas Edison, American inventor said, "Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in
overalls and looks like work."

The point of sharing this with you is to let you in on something special. You see, in direct mailing of lncome
Producing Programs...LUCK plays a big part of your success...in as much as you must find the right people who
want you enroll in your programs. How do you find these people...by putting your overalls on, rolling up your
sleeves and do mailings to potential enrollees. The more invitations you send out the "LUCKIER" you will be in
finding new members.
Use this LADY LUCK program to create treasures and fortunes for you and your family. No matter your past, this
program can create the CASH needed in your life for...retirement, housing, healthcare, vacations, etc.

How does this work? Very simple-just send S10 CASH and 5 F/C Stamps to each member below and S10 CASH
and 5 FIC Stamps to the Monitor. The Monitor will setup your account, manage the program and mail new
Master Flyers to yourenrollees. Your Official Master Copy will have you in the #1 Position and our Double Circle
Logo over the names. Anything else has been altered. Do not send money if the Logo is not "whole". lt's virtually
impossible to cheat this program. You couldn't stop this if you tried. You could have thousands being mailed by
other people with your name on their flyers.

VeSt lwantto receive hundreds of thousands of dollars and hundreds of thousands of First Class
Stamps. I have made a copy of the flyer for each person listed below and have sent SlO CASH and 5
FIRST CLASS STAMPS to *Each Percon and to *the Monitor. lf you enroll just 6 new members and
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they duplicate your efforts

levels deep...through the 8s level you would have collected more than
$15,OoO,OOO CASH--NUMBERS DoN,T LIE. GET STARTED TODAY AND CREATE YoUR LucK FoR
TOMORROW IN CREATING WEALTH ANDTREASURES FOR YOURSELF.
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